
21 Hinton Avenue, Cambridge, CB1 7AR
Guide Price £725,000   Freehold
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AN EDWARDIAN THREE BEDROOM SEMI DETACHED HOUSE WITH LOFT 
ROOM REQUIRING MODERNISATION AND IMPROVEMENT IN A POPULAR 

SOUTH CITY LOCATION

Three bedrooms, loft room, lounge, dining room, breakfast room, kitchen, entrance hall, front and rear 
gardens, no chain

This attractive bay fronted Edwardian semi detached house requires updating and represents a fantastic 
opportunity for those looking to buy in this area. In more detail-  the entrance door leads to the entrance 
hall with original corbels and stairs to first floor. The lounge has a tiled fireplace and bay window to the front 
aspect, with double doors to the dining room with a cast iron fireplace and a marble surround. A door from 
the hall leads to the breakfast room with understairs storage cupboard and stripped wooden flooring and in 
turn this leads to the kitchen which has fitted cupboards and a door to the garden. There are three bedrooms 
on the first floor, two are doubles and have cast iron fireplaces. From the landing there is a door to a paddle 
staircase which leads to the second floor and a loft room with two velux roof lights and eaves storage space. 
Outside, there is a front garden and a side access leads to the rear garden which is enclosed by fencing 
with patio area, lawned garden and timber shed. 

KEY FEATURES
Edwardian semi detached house requiring modernisation
Excellent south City location
Three bedrooms plus loft room

LOCATION
Hinton Avenue is situated to the south side of the City in a popular residential area just off Cherry Hinton 
Road and is well placed for the City centre, Addenbrookes Hospital, railway station and M11. Local shops 
and amenities are nearby including a leisure park with a cinema complex, restaurants, bars and convenience 
stores with a library on Rock Road. There is schooling at Morley Memorial Primary School and Netherhall 
Secondary School. Other schooling, both state and independent, can be found within the vicinity.

AGENTS NOTE
We are advised that there is a planning application for a development on the site to the rear of the property. 
Those interested should search the City Council website Ref: 20/01738/FUL

SERVICES    

All mains services are connected. 

STATUTORY AUTHORITIES

Cambridge City Council
Cambridgeshire County Council

7 Dukes Court, 54-64 Newmarket Road, Cambridge, CB5 8DZ

FIXTURES AND FITTINGS   

Unless specifically mentioned in these particulars all 
fixtures and fittings are expressly excluded from the 
sale of the freehold interest.

VIEWING   

Strictly by appointment through the vendor’s sole 
agents, Redmayne Arnold and Harris



These sales particulars do not constitute, nor constitute any part of, an offer or contract.  If there is any matter which is of particular importance to you or if you wish to make an appointment to view please contact our 
office prior to undertaking travel.  We have not carried out a detailed survey, nor tested the services, appliances and specific fittings.




